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President Arnoldo Aleman and former President Daniel Ortega (1985-1990) recently denied
allegations that they were on the verge of cementing a pact to divide major state powers between
their respective parties. News of the alleged pact caused furious attacks on both leaders from the
smaller parties who were left out and threatened the already moribund "national dialogue" with
oblivion. The national dialogue began in 1997 in response to sharpened political disagreements
between Aleman and Ortega. To pressure the administration into direct negotiations on power
sharing, Ortega orchestrated a massive street protest to paralyze the government (see NotiCen,
04/24/97).
Aleman's countertactic was to propose a national dialogue that would include a cross section of
Nicaraguan society, diluting Ortega's bargaining power (see NotiCen, 06/05/97 and 07/10/97).
Ortega's Frente Sandinista de Liberacion Nacional (FSLN) boycotted the dialogue and, although
participants produced a set of recommendations, the Aleman administration has yet to carry them
out.
In April, Aleman suggested that the dialogue be renewed to obtain a consensus on his structuraladjustment program. He said the second round of the dialogue had been postponed because of the
illness of its chair Roberto Calderon. Illness aside, Calderon said he did not call the second round,
scheduled for last December, because he and several participating organizations were unhappy with
the government's failure to move forward with the proposed agenda.
Calderon said he was especially disappointed that the Nacional Assembly did not pass a new
property law proposed by the dialogue. Aleman agrees to renew talks with Ortega Then, in May,
Aleman agreed to hold direct talks with Ortega to achieve "governability."
Ortega portrayed the talks as issue oriented, and he complained that, in the first meeting in August,
nothing was said about poverty and other economic problems that he blamed on administration
policies. The issues appeared to be Aleman's concern about structural- adjustment plans and
Ortega's concern about poverty alleviation.

Ortega rumored to support Aleman's re-election
Following the August meetings, rumors surfaced that Aleman and Ortega had struck an agreement.
Partido Conservador de Nicaragua (PCN) president Noel Vidaurre said the two leaders were about
to agree on a pact that was decidedly not about national issues but about power sharing. He said
they intended to amend the Constitution to change the electoral laws and permit Aleman to stand
for re-election.
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Aleman was to cede to the FSLN several seats on the Corte Suprema de Justicia (CSJ) and the
Consejo Supremo Electoral (CSE), and control of 90 state enterprises. Vidaurre said Aleman and
Ortega also agreed to establish a senate (Nicaragua only has a unicameral National Assembly)
with the seats held for life and its members enjoying immunity from prosecution. The immunity
would be retroactive to 1990 and would thus include Ortega, currently facing felony charges
brought by his stepdaughter Zoilamerica Narvaez Murillo (see NotiCen, 03/19/98). Aleman denied
a pact with Ortega and that he sought re- election. He said he had already told party leaders in the
Assembly "not to touch" the issue of re-election. "If there are going to be any reforms, the parties
with parliamentary representation will make them," Aleman said. He acknowledge only that he
had an understanding with the FSLN concerning the legalization of confiscated properties. That
agreement, announced last year, infuriated national dialogue participants who felt left out (see
NotiCen, 09/18/97).

Ortega threatens another revolution
Ortega also denied the existence of a pact but repeated a longstanding Sandinista demand that
the party have a quota of seats on the CSJ and the CSE, and that changes be made in the electoral
code. "No one is talking here about immunity," said Ortega, "but what does interest us are electoral
changes. If they do not change the electoral code, they are closing the door on our options to
participate in the next election and there would have to be another revolution." In an informal
poll conducted by the newspaper La Prensa, for many people the supposed pact boiled down to
immunity for Ortega in exchange for Aleman's re-election.
The two-party talks were soundly rejected by the left-out parties. The Unidad Social Cristiana
(USC) proposed a national referendum to show the extent of public support for the reforms said to
be included in the pact. Jorge Samper of the Movimiento de Renovacion Sandinista (MRS) began
an effort in the Assembly to organize a solid front (muro de la dignidad unificada) against the
pact. Twenty-seven deputies supported the effort. Congressional observers said some deputies in
both major parties would refuse to support the supposed reforms. MRS president Sergio Ramirez
condemned any secret pact that would damage the democratization process. "They are agreeing
fundamentally not to give the country stability," said Ramirez, "but to have quotas of power to hand
out."
Dora Maria Tellez of the MRS concluded that the supposed pact reveals a peculiar view of
democracy in which the major parties rule. "Modern democracy is based on minorities," she said.
Enrique Bolanos, Aleman's vice president, criticized the pact, saying it was "unpatriotic" and would
mean "dividing the spoils." The remark prompted Ortega to call the vice president "a clown and
an idiot." Bolanos countered with the observation that taking Ortega seriously was not necessary
because "the poor thing is sick." Aleman admits to talks with Sandinistas Finally, Aleman moved
to limit the damage to his administration from the speculation about an unholy agreement with
Ortega.
Administration sources said Aleman met with members of the CSJ, CSE, and the National Assembly
Aug. 22 to reassure all branches of government that no restructuring was under consideration. He
admitted that talks with Ortega had taken place, but said they were not aimed at making radical
reforms to the Constitution. Aleman also admitted interest in creating a senate, but only "to give
legitimacy to political accords." Presidential advisor Jaime Morales Carazo assured La Prensa that
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discussion about creating a senate did not include lifetime senators. He defended the exclusion
of other political parties on grounds they had little or no representation in the Assembly. Incident
further confuses balance of power in Assembly The Alianza Liberal (AL) that elected Aleman has
already been fractured with the defection in May of eight AL deputies (see NotiCen, 05/28/98).
The power-sharing scheme in the alleged pact would undoubtedly further erode administration
control of the AL. To repair the split, the administration agreed to alternate consideration of bills,
taking up administration bills concerning structural adjustment and then bills concerning social
programs of interest to the AL dissidents. Whatever the aim of the Aleman-Ortega talks, the public
uproar regarding the supposed power-sharing agreement has helped set back the national dialogue.
MRS president Ramirez announced he would not participate in any more talks with the government
to "cover up an act between two parties who, in any event, are going to divide the pie." Smaller
parties such as the Partido Conservador (PC), Partido de la Resistencia (PRN), and Partido Liberal
Independiente (PLI), are considering dropping out as well. Jose Leon Talavera of the Movimiento
Nueva Alternativa (MNA) said the only good thing that came out of the pact was the general
denunciation of it that forced Aleman and Ortega to pull back and permit a new resolution of
national issues. [Sources: Spanish news service EFE, 04/02/98; La Prensa (Nicaragua), 05/28/98,
06/12/98, 08/20/98, 08/21/98, 08/22/98; Notimex, 05/27/98, 08/10/98, 08/19/98, 08/23/98; El Nuevo
Herald (Miami), 08/25/98]
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